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The Internet Advisory Corporation's Joint Venture With PETA.Net Announces
#1 ISP Status
PR Newswire [New York] 08 Nov 2000: 1.
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Abstract
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla., Nov. 8 /PRNewswire/  The Internet Advisory Corporation (OTC Bulletin Board: PUNK) (Frankfurt: IAS) (XETRA: IAS) and PETA.NET announce being
ranked the top ISP of the top twenty five ISP companies.
Peta.Net makes its debut in the number one slot this month! Peta.Net is more than just web access and information. A portion of your Peta.Net service fee goes to help Peta
Online, where they fight daily to help save the lives of animals in despair and to bring awareness of unnecessary animal suffering to the world. Join Peta.Net and gain not only
internet access, but access to the goodness of your soul as well.

Full Text
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla., Nov. 8 /PRNewswire/  The Internet Advisory Corporation (OTC Bulletin Board: PUNK) (Frankfurt: IAS) (XETRA: IAS) and PETA.NET announce being
ranked the top ISP of the top twenty five ISP companies.
This award was given by Go Inside Magazine at http://goinside.com and published by David Boles.
The following are quotes from David Boles' article:
Peta.Net makes its debut in the number one slot this month! Peta.Net is more than just web access and information. A portion of your Peta.Net service fee goes to help Peta
Online, where they fight daily to help save the lives of animals in despair and to bring awareness of unnecessary animal suffering to the world. Join Peta.Net and gain not only
internet access, but access to the goodness of your soul as well.
We take everything into account in these rankings... network connectivity, call drops, throughput, newsgroup robustness, ISP friendliness, willingness to help, intelligent tech
support, avenues of support, network status online, problem reports online, speed of experience, extras, honoring end user privacy, ease of use. And we give them all equal
weight because only everything bound together builds the complete "internet experience" for you in the end.
The Top 9 of 25 November 2000 Rankings
1. Peta.Net 4. Concentric 7. Prodigy Internet
2. Bluelight 5. TIAC 8. Earthlink Network
3. Microsoft 6. US West 9. ioNet
Peta.Net is quick and fun. The good folks in their service centers are friendly and warm. You will like their lovely homepage and fast Internet access around the country. We've
presented Peta.Net with this exclusive award.
If you want an ISP that follows the GO INSIDE Magazine motto of "Serving the Spirit of Humanity While Covering the Web of the World," then race your fingers over to Peta.Net
right now and tell 'em Go Inside sent you!
The Internet Advisory Corporation is a leading global provider of Internetbased solutions, such as Web site design, retail and wholesale Web site hosting and system co
location. The company's Internet services include strategic consulting; analysis and design; technology development; implementation and integration; and maintenance.
Specifics include Ecommerce solutions, hosting, co location, online marketing, search engine listings, material publishing, cooperative links and Internet advertising. The
company's primary strategy is to attract and keep online customers by providing a fast and reliable service offering high speed, low cost access to the Internet.
For a free CD, go to www.internetbeach.com. SOURCE Internet Advisory Corporation
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